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Prosecution of Tscherim SOOBZOKOV
Background on the Documents Requested by the Department
of Justice
: Letter from DOJ, undated, requesting six documents for use
at trial.

:

ST:BJECT

REFERETE

1. In the referenced letter, the Department of Justice (D0J) requested permission fro31
the Agency to use six documents from CIA files in the .D0J's prosecution of Tscherim
Soobzokov. Two of the documents are polygraph reports and have been referred to the
Office of Security for action. The remaining four documents are the responsibility
of the Directorate of Operations. The undersigned has reviewed Scobzokbv's file to
determine
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he four DO documents in question with the following

results:
A. Document #1 — Document dated 30 - December 1942 which refers to Soobzokov as Chief
of the Field Police and authorizes him to search all villages in the area. This
document is in German and has an English translation.
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1. by -Soobzokov him-

3 from at least 1950 through

at the home of a mutual friend. C 1

A cover as an

was under E.

During that entire pericd, i

:3 . In December 1950 L
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.3 (in true name) met Sopbzokov

used Soobzokov as an unwitting source
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-tntil about mid-1952 when Soobzokov lost his job. At about this tine,
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volunteered to try to help SbobZokov find employment with either the U.S. Army or
Circa 8 October 1952.
Air Force in West Germany through a "friend" in Germany. oobzokov gave c_
the document described above (as well as other ,:' ocuments) wh i_ch r c
:ireturned the originals to Socbzokov.

E

acopied,

:itold Soobzokov that his

"friend" in Germany had p assed Soobzokov's papers on to "others" who might be
interested in employlng him. In fact,

sent the copies of 4 Ecobzokov's

documents to Headquarters in October 1952 where
on file,

L

they

:have remained

:Irecruited Soobzokov on 23 April 1953 as an informant on the

large Circassian community in Jordn. Soobz.okov . wcu l sO asked to recommend candiprogram to return selected individuals to the USSR. Soobonly
zokov-recommended/one candidate for this program and he was never- hired. While

dates for SR

Division's

C.

j

leave in about 1 954/55, s oobzokov was handled by staff Officer,
j who was also serving under

G

2 Cover in E :1 Soob okov

was terminated amicably in 1955 when he managed to acquire, on his own, an immigration visa to the U.S. In June 1955, E

3 informed Headouarters that if Soobzokov

were re-contacted, it should be borne in mind that he was never told that he was
in contact with CIA and was never told that C was
:3 in contact, with anyone other
than the "friend" in Germany. Soobzokov DID continue to correspond with
.savy

otiftli

Ofter his departure from Jordan.
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B. Document #2 - The document dated 14 November

1911.

uhi ch refers to Soobzokov as a rili
-taryComnde.Thiscumnt HgarindhsEglitranso.

This document was acquired by

E7

1 at the same time and under the same circum-

-

stances as ijocument #1,
23

C. Document #4 - The interrogation report of/February1956.
Soobzokov was re-contacted in the U.S. by C

a staff officer of SR/7/Plans on

9 December 1955,L j identified himself to Soobzokov as E

D an official of

the Department of the Army.oobzokov had been polygraphed in 1953 1 not entirely
successfully. The interrogaton described in Document #4 was an attempt to resolve
•

questions about his background. This interrogation was carried out by C.
:14 an Operations Officer in SR/7. The file does NOT show what, if any,cover or
alias
/was used by L J. It seems likely that c a used some form of U.S. military
(during this period andaatazi
cover because all of the corresPondence with Soobzokov was conducted from a U.S. nil; 1-10 was born 5 April 19101.)
(name and.,
tary cover/address. (N.B.
://r-e-Signedvfrom th+gency•on 25 October 1962 and
V4F,ftly

withdrew his contributions to the Agency retirement fund at that time. His or,zsent
whereabouts is unknown).

D. Document #5 - Soobzokov's biograohy dated October 1958.
Soobzokov was given training at Fort Yeade 14 February -2c-, August 1957. He was re- e3
po1ygraphed at Fort Meade, again with mixed results. On 23 Se ptember 1957, Soobzokov
(of N1,a/7/see subJ.7/(who had handled him briefly in
was contacted by C7

r ..);

paragraph 1 A supra) in regard to a proposed mission to Amman • ` nis mission was to
run political operations into Syria from Amman using local Circassians. Although
must have contacted Soobzokov in true name (since

not stated in the file, C

Soobzokov already knew it). What L-

-1 told Soobzokov about his own employment is

fa states in the PRQ that Soobsokov knew he was .working for

not stated; however c

U.S. intelligence and probably assumed CIA. Soobzokov arrived in Jordan on 1 November
1957 to implement his operation. He immediately rat?. af pulof some of the more influen-

tial iCircassians; told some of them that he was working for "the U.S. Secret Service"
(which they didn't believe) and generally behaved so badly that he was sent back to the
U.S. on 29 Decemjer

1957

and the operation cancelled.

On

22 April 1958, Soobzokov

was polygraphed again with questionable results. In July 1958 he was given additional
training and contracted for two years as a hot war reservist. He lost his job in July
1958, sought our assistance and offered to clear up the discre pancies in his biography. In October 1958 he was debriefed in a safehouse, apparently by I:and
ij SR/DOB interrogation specialist.)
i
of SR/DOBA
-711).known to Soobzokov as Lt. CA, Edward C. Poni, of the

0

U.S. Army Material Testing unit. The file does not shOW What, if any, alias or covet.
Was used byL

a.

It was at this debriefing that Soobzokov was asked to write his

biography (Document #5). This document was also used as .an aid in the last polygraph
in December 1959.
test given to Soobzokovj This polygraph, like the others, was unsuccessful and
contact with Soobzokov was drooped.
2. When Soobzokov was named as a Nazi war criminal by: the New York Times in 1974,

Eh

he

asked his congressman to help him find his old friend, C
1) in

1955,

The Congressman contacted

Cd._ tad ...20 21. 4y 1975)

E

.21

who then called

o•bzokov. In a memo to the file/L- , A states that he "has suatained" telephonic
contact with Soobzokov and, as suggested by OGC, continued to sympathi 7e with

him

but

in no way encouraged him to expect that the Agency would -ive him any tangible suoport.
Dayton told Soobzokov that he was being transferred away from Washington but that Soobzol
kov could write him at his mother's address.
3. Of the Agency officers Soobzokov knew or met, the two he knows best and would , be likely
to try to get to hel p him in any litigation are C
andC

sympathetic to him and it was under j
ouerational tasks. He knows thatt

Dt is

a and

C

ithat he actually performed some

a CIA officer and undoubtedly presumes . that

is alsO. Should Soobsokov try to enlist 12

L's and C. :Os support ) difficult

security problems would arise,

and is still under

cover. Cover staff has advised that

Z:

.1. 0 Both these men were

plans to retire in the not

C-

too far distant future but that the Cover Staff wishes him to retire under cover because he has been i -

:I for such a long time.C-

retired 26 ay 1976

under cover because of sensitive positions he had held.

4. It is believed unl i kely that Soobsokov would try to enli9t

C

1Is

aid, since

C.

handled him during the period when his bona fides were most stringently qualstioned.
In fact, C

_1

was a legitimate Military Officer detailed to the A gency from 1 Octol-er

1956 to 22 May 1960.
. While not directly concerned with the documents reouested by the DOJ, it should be noted
that while on hi s abortive mission

/

E:

a in November-December 1957, S oobzokov was

provided with documents
Victor A. Vachuta and Associates, 576 5th AVe., NYC and 5oobzokov probably still
has those documents since Dayton noted that Soobzokov had maintained a large file on
himself.

